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New -President

Williams greeted
at reception
by Carol Jean Zalatoris
Dr .. Ron Williams, the newly
appointed president of North0
eastern Illinois University,
. acco~panied by his daughter,
_ Rhoda . Michele, were warmly
greeted by approximately 600
students, employees and university administrators .during
· an official presidential welcoming reception held on Thurs- ,
day, July 29, 1976 in the
Student Union Building.
After greeting his guests,
Williams said he was "flattered and shocked" at being ·
·appointed the president of
Northeastern. He is looking
forward to serving iri his new
capacity and is confident- in
the growth and future of the
· university.
A reception line quickly
formed and Williams, nervous
but enthusiastic, shook hands, .
greeted, and briefly chatted
, with guests curious to met the

new executive.
President Williams will
assume the responsibilities
now being met by Acting
President Bill Lienemann on or
before October 15.
Williams, formerly the vice
president for academic affairs
at Federal City College in
Washington D.C, for the past
five years, is a husband and
father of two.
·
His daughter Rhoda, who
accompanied him at the reception, is 19 years of age ap.d _
currently ·s dying at ortllwestem in a special summer
program for . economic majors.
In the _fall, she will return to

Harvard.

Newly appointed-President of Northeastern talks with members of the UNI community, including
Student Senate Preside~t Robert McDonald [left] [Photo by C. J. Zalatoris]

.S & S students not- a
total disappointment

His son, Robert, 23, is a first
by Robert J. Kosinski
year graduate student at Yale
Though little is known
majoring in philosophy.
President Williams and his about events happening bewife Arlene will celebrate their - hind closed doors during
24th wedding anniversary on meetings of the .UNI Presidential Selection University ComOctober 31.

Ron Williams and daughter, Rhonda, greet guests at a welcoming reception on ju1y 29. [Photo by
C. J. Zalatoris]

mittee, Chairman Carl Hammond has expressed assur-ances that students did have a
great input in the ensuing
discussions.
· When the Board of Governors of State Coll~ges and
Universities outlined the composition ·o f the committee
which was to select a successor
for resigned president J runes
Mullen, members of the student community, particularly
the Student Senate and a
group labeling themselves the
Coalition for a Democratic
University, expressed concern
over the sparse representation
allowed for students.
The senate drafted an
official protest to the BOG and
members of the "Coalition,"
Luis Gutierrez, Martha Flores
and Dennis Chudoba, placed
their names in nomination for
the three _· student positions,
saying that they woulcl strive .
for _greater representation . by
students -and minorities on the
Committee.
The three students won. by
an overwhelming majority ,
over all others.
.
_
However, after the first few
meetings, the three failed in .
their attendance of the ses·
sions and as members of the
senate toyed with ·the idea of
recall, Chudoba resigned and
Vice-president Ron Stein was
appointed to that position.
In a letter to Senate
President Bob McDonald,

Hammond states :
"It affords me great plea·
sure and gratification to
acquaint the UNI student
Government with the commendable service rendered to
the UNI Presidential Selection
University Committee by stu·
dent representative, Mr. Ron
Stein.
Joining the Committee as a
late-comer did not impede the
work of Mr. Stein. His
attend~ce was excellent and
his participation in the many
meetings was marked by
enthusiasm, meaningful com·
ments and sound judgement.
As a result, Ron made his
presence felt. Therefore, I wish
.to express my appreciation to
Ron Stein via the Student
· Government.
The example Ron Stein has
set goes a long way toward
justifying the student desire to .
participate actively in univer· ·
sity ·g9vernance."
_
One of Stein's · biggest
concerns in his questioning of
the presidential finalists was
their views on the student role
in university affairs.
Though not fully enthused •
with appointed president Ron
Williams in earlier discussions,
Stein shifted his support to
Williams in the later stages
after the campus visitations.
Stein recently graduated
from N ortheastem and will be
attending Roosevelt University Graduate School in the Fall.
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by Robert J. Kosinski
Last week, an acquaintance
of mine asked me why I had
not written a commentary on
the new president.
I explained that I had
already written two stories on
the man, liked him and really
had nothing more to say.
Of all the reactions of
" That's a surprise," "I never
would have guessed, " and
"Oh, WOW!, " that I ha;e
heard since the announcement
was made, Gordie Burgess's
was the most unique.
Gordie (not · his real name
which I refrain from using
since Gordie is somewhat
bigger than I) winked slyly,
carefully enunciated "Affirmative action" and started to
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walk away.
I halted him quickly and
convinced him that one does
not utter " affirmative action"
and just walk away as if he
had just delivered the Gettysburg Address and asked him
to explain his statement more
fully.
"Well, " said Gordie, " ya
see. I could of told you that
Williams was gonna be president a long time ago. The
affirmative action people put
him through."
I explained the intricacies of
the Search and Screening
process set up by the Board of
Governors and tried to get
across to him the notion that
the university committee did
its job untainted by any other
influence when they chose
Williams above the others.
Gordie just smiled and said,
"It was all planned a long time
agoe."
"What!" I gasped in a
breathless voice ravaged by a
week-long bout with the flu.
" Sure the committee made
its own choice. But what other
choice could they make when

Fine Arts budgets
. returned
·
by Robert J. Kosinski
After heated discussion and
debate, the fiscal year 76/77
budgets for the Fine Arts
Board of Control, many believed finalized, were returned
to the board by the Student
Fees and Allocations Committee:
The board will have until
August 31 to meet and decide
upon agreeable allocations to
each individual club and
organization under the board
and remain consistant with the
total board allotment.
The SF AC, after constant
postponals, due to the inability
to contact members of the Fine
Arts Board, particularly Chairman Greg Wojcik, had decided
to consider the individual
budgets on their own so that
no further delays would incur

with opening accounts for the
clubs.
At Tuesdays meeting, however, John Welt, a member of
the Board and Concert Band,
informed the Committee that
it was contrary to policy to
make budget cuts without any
board input.
He said he would try to
contact Wojcik and arrange for
a board meeting in the near
future.
Members of the Committee
expressed concern over the
fact that a number of clubs
had received budget approvals,
accounts were already opened
and money was already being
spent.
Welt said, though, that if a
club was satisfied with what
the Committee had done, than
the board would have rio
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University, 5500 N. St. Louis Ave., Chicago, Ill., 60625, 1s published .
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PRUIT editors have sole authority governing all material submit-

_ted. The editors of PRINT reserve the right to edit COl_)Y· Editing
implies that editors need' not accept all submitted material for pub:
lication: Good journalistic standards shall be maintained.
- Students are encouraged to..submit LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
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·
PHOTOS submitted for publication become the property of ~1INT.
Photos will be returned upon request but will not_be held for more
than one week. Photos should include an informative caption (6 lines
max.) typed on a separate 11heet a.11~ J1tt~hed.
·
·
PAID ADS will be published according to the ~greement between
the Business Manager and· the client. No ads will be taken over the _
telephope.
,
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. · :. ·
THE PRINT OFFICES (E:211 i.il8 E:214) ue located on the University Commuter Center Mezanine above the north dining ,hall. Th~ of•
fice is open from 8:30 a.m. -6:00 p.m: weekdays.
. .
,
· OFFICE TELEPHONES are 583-4050, extensioli 454· or 459; after
~;,o p.m; call direct, 5834065.
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reason to alter the line-item
allocations.
It was than decieed to
return all of the budgets to the
Fine Arts .Board until the
August 31 deadline.
The university and student
fees is already over one month
into the fiscal year and the
Fine Arts Board budgets are
the only ones yet to be
approved.
In other SF AC related news,
Mitch Vogel from the Educational Foundations Department was elect ed by the
Faculty Senate as the faculty
representative on the Commit-

LUNCH , DINNER & LATE SNA CKS

THEY put a guy like Williams
up against a bunch of real
turnip farmers."
Gordie walked away. He'll
never chance, and maybe the
unfunny "jokes" and out-ofline comments that I've heard
all week will never relinquish.
I do know that I met all of
the presidential finalists, and
-there wasn't a t urnip farmer in
the bunch, but there was a
man named -Ron Williams who,
in my mind stood far above all
the rest.
He's a fairly young man,
and he has his work cut out for
him. Northeastern is quite a
few steps down from being the
ideal institution of higher
education.
If he decides to trudge up
those steps, this guy named
Williams may very well decide
to take Northeastern with him.
It really sounds nice when you
think about it.
But, of course, Gordie
Burgess would never thank
him.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
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Cocktails '
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'Bill donations'
a worthy cause
by Tom Lasser
and Ann F. Holda
When students receive and
pay their tuition bills for the
fall trimester, they should take
note that there is an optional
payment listed on their assessment of fees which was not
there in previous semesters.
This is the two dollar child
care scholarship donation.
The scholarship fund was
initiated by the Concerned
Students for Children Services
headed by President Helene
ltogers. In the spring of 1976,
the scholarship proposal was
brought before the Student
Government for approval, then
to the student community in
an all student referendum. The
referendum, which received an
eighty percent approval vote,
was later approved at the June
meeting of the Board of
Governors in Springfield.
The scholarship fund wa·s •
initiated because of a need for
funds to supplement the high
cost of child care on campus.

In the past, such funds were
appropriated by Student Fees
and Allocations as a supplement to the Feminist Club's
budget. There existed a strong
concern that other means of
acquiring funds should be
obtained because of the strain
being placed on student fees
money.
Also, included on the bill is
an optional payment of two
dollars for the financial assistance program. This fun.d,
which is matched by the state
government, l:i.as played a very
important part in aiding
students whose grants and
scholarships were reducaj, or
cancelled by the Illinoi:;; 1State
Scholarship Commission .this
summer because of a lack of
state funds.
These two optional donations need student support,
and are of benefit to many
students. Students are encouraged to circle the appropriate
codes and donate to the funds
when paying fall tuition.

.

Search begins for new

P.E. director
by Robert J. Kosinski
With the selection of a new
university president behind
them , Northea s tern Illinois
University is now engaged in a
Search and Screen process for
a Director of Health, Physical
· Education and Recreation.
The position of Physical
Education Director originally
became vacant over a year ago
with the death of Gus Ziagos,
who held that position for
many years. _

Former Physical Education Director Gus Ziagos [Yearbook
Photo]

5000 N..Keclzie
588-9775 . .

Campus visitations by candidates for the position have
already begun this week with
Mr. Roy Doornbos, Jr. , chairman of the Department of
Recreation and Director of
Athletics at the Indiana
Institute of Technology, last
Tuesday, and Dr. Donald
Arnold, Assistant Professor of
the Department of Physical
Education at the University of

Illinois at Champaign-Urbana with the Physical Education
on Wednesday.
Department faculty members
Dr. Eugene DeLuca, Direc- and staff in Room CC-215 from
tor of tl;ie Department of 10 to 11 am; meet with the
Physical Education and Athle- Administrative Affairs Co_µncil
tics at the College of New from 11 am to 12 pm; have
Paltz in New York State is lunch with the Acting Vice- _
scheduled for a visit today, president for Academic Affairs
August 6.
Ann Smith from 12 to 1 pm;
Future visitations scheduled meet in an open reception with
up to this point are:
all interested members of the
August 9: Dr. Neal Tremble Northeastern community from
the director of Physical Educa- 1 to 1:45 pm; and finally meet
tion from Drake University of in a closed interview session
Des Moines.
with the Search and Scr~n
August 10: · Mr. Edward Committee chaired by Dr.
Mueller Chairman of the John Waechter.
Physical Education at Northeastern
The Physical Education DeAnd August 11: Dr. Nolan . partment and the Search and
Thaxton, Coordinator of PhyScreen Committee encourages
sical Education at Lehman
all students and member's of
College of the City University
the UNI community to visit
of New York.
with the candidates at the
On those scheduled days,
informal reception from 1 to
the candidates will tour the
1:45 in Room CC-215 of the
campus from 9 to 10 am; meet. new Student Union Building. .
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CCAB CAR WASH, Thursday, August 12, 1:00 p.m.,
Southwest Parking Lot (near the tennis courts). $1.00 per car.
$1.50 per truck/ van.
THE POSITION OF VICE-PRESIDENT of the Student
Government will become vacant on August 31, 1976. All
interested students, with at least three months service on the
Student Senate, should submit their names to the President of
the Senate as soon as possible.
· ·
THE STUDENT SENATE will meet on Mc:inday, August 9, at ·
7:00 p.m., in room CC 217 of the Student Union Building. All
students are invited to attend and see your Student Government
.working.
0

UNI RIGHT TO LIFE will hold a meeting on Tuesday, Aug.
10, 6:30 p .m. in room S-325 of the Science Building. Everyone is
welcome.
·
THE ECONOMICS DEPT. wishes to,announce the addition to
the Fall schedule of the following:
ECON-305-32 Econ Statistics 5:30-6:45 p.m. Mon. & Wed. ··
Prerequisite: Econ 215 & Econ 217 or Econ 301 or. Consent of
Instructor. The instructor will be Duon Van Vu.
STUDENTS ON ACADEMIC . PROBATION students who .
received grade reports informing them that they are on academic
probation . as a result of the grades they received for · the
May-June period are STRONGLY urged to report to the
University Counseling Center, Bl15, AT ONCE so that they may
have the advantage of the professional assistance the Center is
prepared to · offer to help them return their records to good
standing and avoid being dropped for poor scholarship. The
receptionist in B115 will be glad to arrange for conferences at the
conveience of the students, so BE SURE to stop by as soon ·as
possible! The counselors are MOST anxious to help in any and
. every ~ ay possible!
·
·
THE EARTH SCIENCE CLUB is planning a Geology/Camp•
ing Trip to Ontario, Canad.a during the summer break August 20 .
thru Sept. 7. The trip is open to anyone, but a familiarity with ·
Earth Science is recommended. There will be · collecting of
· amethyst, sodalite, and other minerals, as well as tours ·of various
mines. For further information contact Tom _L entzen or Ann
Holda in the Earth Science Department or at extension 737.
. INTERESTED IN TEACHING in the Catholic Schools? The
center for program development .. is offering the · course CPD
371-01, Teaching Religion in Catholic Schools, which is partlally .
fulfills the theology requirement of the Catholic School Board;
Class will begin Fall '76. 4"6:30 p.ni. Mondays, Instructor is
Father Price.
.
.
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AUGUST 6, 12, 13

Auditorium

STUDENTS .&SENIOR CITIZENS - $2.50.
.

.

UNI STUD'ENTS FREE WITH I.D .

.

HIDDEN

COVE

lI~!.~~-~!c~:~-1?~ rII
i _Ir . FREE - - l Pitche'r beer .with med. pizza
I'
i I· FREE - 2 Pitchers beer with large pizza
I· i
i I _ _.__50¢ off -' an~ luncheon order . · , , _ _. t' i,
i .L-----------~~----~------ i
·_ i Movie Nite, Sun., 10:30 pm,
i Ladies Nite, Tues., &
i Thurs., Unescorted Fe~es,
i 5¢ ~ ,Drink

~~-----~-

•• ·
•e

· 7:00 p~m.

OPEN FOR LUNCH

ILOUNGE·- PUB
i 53,38 N. Lincolri .
\
· 784~9638

•
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INDEPENDENT CLUB BOARD MEETING The next
meeting of the Independent Club Board will be Wednesday,
August 11, at 7:00 p.m., in rooin CC-218 in the Student Union
Building. Three open positions on the Executive Board could be :
filled at this meeting.
·
· ·
~-0-111

.

~

A repo r t e r a n d a phot o graph e r cov e ring
a f a s h ~ona b l e Philadelphia w~ddi~g
i ni t ia t e eve nt s that make the prosp e c tive b r i de ( d ivorced from a happy go
lucky sport s man) question the wisdom of
taking a stuffed shirt for a second
nd.
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Security installs

.
.
regulatory.signs
.

.

.

south of the
•
main ·campus
•

:,

Security has recently installed six one way traffic signs in the
by Caroi Jean Zalatoris
Residential School area to regulate the increasing flow of traffic.
Student motorists using the Also posted are NO PARKING signs that restrict parking to the
Foster A venue gate, located right hand side of the road way only. [Photos by Carol Jean
south of the main campus, will Zalatoris.]
notice that new traffic regulatory· signs· have been posted.
Vehicles entering through this
gate must also stop at the stop
sign posted near the cemetary
turn. Vehicles entering and
exiting the Residential School
grounds must adhere to the
one way and no parking signs.
The traffic within this area will
The new o~e way entrance into the Residential School la to the ·
travel counter clockwise: Parksouth of the main building. Upon entering the area, vehicles must .
ing is prohibited on the. lawn
· come to a complete stop before proceeding right along the circular
and left side of the road.
drive.
The signs were installed on
Tuesday, August 3, because of
the increasing amount of
traffic in the .area and in tl!e
interest of student safety.
"· ·
Two signs are•alSQ posted by
the fork in the road near the
tennis courts to divide the flow
of traffic. Vehicles must steer
to the right to avoid head-on
collisions.
Students are also reminded
that there is a stop sign near
the Science Building. The sign
was installed as a eourtesy for ,,
pedestrians crossing from the
main building .t o the Science Vehicles entering &om Foster Avenue, or exiting &om the main
UNI ·parking lot, must keep to the right to avoid an oncoming
Building.
traffic collision. Motorists entering from Foster Ave. should also
---.
When exiting, vehicles must again stop allowing 110uthbound
note the stop sign before the cemetery turn.
traffic to proceed in exiting through the Foster Ave~ue exit.

jobs
LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER
needed within UNI vicinity. Mrs.
M. Robinson IN'3-0705 M-Th after
5 p.m. or Sunday.

TYPE in your own home. Salary
p~d per page or contract. Coronet
Ins. Co., 2639 Peterson. Call
Myrna at 334-3400.

- . ~------------

TWO POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
ADMITTING CLERK for· Wed.Sun. Hours: 2--10 (3 days)
and 7-3 (2 days). Typing skills,
switchboard relief, will train.
EKG TECHNICIAN-typing, -good
handl"riting, spell correctly. $3.00/
hr. Will train.
_
Apply Bethany Methodist Hospital, 5025 N. Paulina or call
271-9040.
5-6 ORDER FILLERS needed ·for
summer only. School supply
distributors. $2. 75/hr. Beckley
Cardy, 1900 N. Narragansett. Call
Bob Becker at 622-5420.

(2) SHOP CLERKS needed at
company that makes steel pro--.
dticts. Deliver reports to various
dept. Full time 7 am.-3:30 pm..and
part time 20 hrs./wk . . 8 am-12
noon. Full time benefits include
hosp., ins., and vacation. A. Finkl
and Son Co., 2011 N. Southport.
Call Chuck Gelber at 975-2624.
DELIVERY PERSON needed full
or part time. Must have drivers
license. "Hang It Shop," 2551 ½
W. Devon. Call Mr. Hoffman at
274-4440.

Mr. or Mrs. Clark, 743:2260 ..

GENERAL OFFICE MAINTENANCE Do minor moving and
photo copy machine repairs. M-F
12-5 p .m. at $2. 70/hr. Male
preferred for heavy work. Bell &
Howell Schools, 4141 W. Belmont.
Call Judy Coughlin 545-2700

BABYSITTER AND HOUSEKEEPER needed ofr Sept. 3-5
days 8-2 p.m. Alien Yo}.kut, 2650
: W. Touhy. Call 338-3572.
JANITORIAL WORKER for gar- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - bage removal. 6 days per week. (2 OFFICE WORK• FILING• ETC.
hrs./day) $80 monthly . .Call Mrs. Part time 8:30-2 p.m. approx.
Persino at 865-0644 or visit 4944 $2.00 starting salary. Turck, 2433
N. Kimball.
W. Bryn Mawr. Call Mrs. Turck at
--------------7M-0~5.
HELPER TO REMODEL APTS. _
Bring up materials, clean up after
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - job. 8 hrs., daytime work. $25/day . ARTS AND CRAFTS ACTIVITY
(Will call when needed) Clark
WORKER at a shelter care facility
Remodeling, 2616 W. Pratt. Call for former mental patients. Part

time M-W-F. $2.75-$3.00/hr. Traemour, 5427 N. Kenmore. Call
Marilyn Sharko at 561-8255.

$2.75/hr. Ill. Adjustment, 5875 N.
Lincoln. Call Mrs. Rosner at
769-5900.

SUPERVISOR needed to supervise a mentally handicapped
female to run a copy machine. Full
time position. Xerox, 3000 South
River Rd., Des Plaines. Contact
Lavergne of Jan (Northwest
Suburban Aid for retarded) 8256464.

TYPIST & GENERAL OFFieE
WORKER Part time and hours
are flexible. Typing skills. Anthony Poulos, 5765 ·N. Lincoln,
Office #19. Call Linda or Tony at
769-3800.

-

GENERAL OFFICE Must be
responsible and have good math
skills. Typing too. 5-8 hrs./day at
$130.50 wk. to start. Major
medical benefits included. General
Body Company, 5838 N. Pulaski.
Call Dorothy at 463-6700.

GENERAL OFFICE WORK (No
Typing skills necessary) Filing,
Xeroxing, etc. Typing skills
help'ful toward better salary.

BABY SITTER for 21 month and
4 yr old children. M-T-F 6-9 pm.
approx. Candy Rose, 6050 Francisco. Call 338-3837. ·

TYPIST WANTED iPart-time) :
Evenings (5-9 pm) and weekends.
20 hrs. weekly. 60 WPM and
accurate . Available from Sept.
Good pay. If interested, call Mr.
Son at 677-4444.
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A special . type of
learning experience
by Judy Macior
On June 28, 55 undergraduate students at Northeastern,
including myself, began talring
part in a creative innovative
program in teacher education.
The program is called Do Mor
Day Camp, and to the best of
my knowledge, it's t he only
such program in the country.
It's uniqueness resides in that
it 's a camp for children with
special needs. But the learning
experience isn't limited to the
campers; the counselors who
are undergrads in Special
Education are also learning as
they are in direct contact with
the campers as they both
grow.
This outdoor laboratory in
learning for children with
special needs was started in
1969 by camp Director Dr.
Dorothy Bernstein, associate
professor for Special Education at UNI. An account of the
camp's history would not be
complete without Mrs. Anne
Rubin, a Chicago teacher for
children with special needs.
A nne Rubin direct s pool
activities a nd is our other

teacher out at camp.
The camp itself is a 23 acre
wooded site. Facilities include
a tennis court, swimming pool,
camp building, basketball
court, baseball diamond, lake,
an island with an Indian
Teepee, and countless trees
and wildlife. The atmosphere
spells out a physically conducive learning environment.
But, the grounds aren't
enough; it 's the structured
program that makes the camp
work. The counselor/ camper
ratio is approximately 5-1.
This means that there is a
highly structured developmental program worked out for
every child that comes through
the wooden gates of Do Mor.
The child's cognitive, physical, social, and emotional
development are always taken
into consideration with every
activity planned whether it's a
group or individual activity.
Each of the children are at
different developmental levels
so our stress is on individual
needs. The counselors were all
involved in a staffing to
explain what they observed as

the camp's strengths and
weaknesses and what their
objectives for the children are.
Also, included in the camp's
program are 6 graduate students who take some of the
campers for academic sessions
for remediation.
From day one, we realized Do Mor campers and their counselors engagf' in varied forms of
that these children need the work and play. [Photos by Judy Macior]
same experiences as all children. Some of our sports students in this field. No class
\
.
last year because it's an
activities have included base- . or text book could ever convey
experience to which no words
ball, kickball, volleyball, bad- the full impact that this camp
do justice."
minton, field hockey, swim- has entitled us to . . . "
ming, basketball, and tennis,
PAUL PRICE says "Camp
As I look back on what my
d~ending ,on, th~ 11eeds<of;_, the Do Mor is supportive for both
fellow students have written, I
child,v S9m.e of QQ-r o.t het . the counselors and the campnote recurring themes of
activities have included ~crea- , ers. We all left feeling more
happiness, gratitude, growth,
tive arts and crafts, dancing, confident in ourselves and our
confidence, and accomplishsinging, a rhythm band, and a abilities. It has been six weeks
ment which I have also felt.
Do· Mor News paper.
of learning how to share.''
I've also noticed the sharing
We have had special days to
PATTI WELLBANK writes
and genuine care among each
strengthen these learning ex- "This summer has provided a
other which has helped put
periences. One Day we had chance to combine the theoretimany
objectives to reality.
Hawaiian Day where campers cal with practical experiences.''
learned a Hawaiian song, the
DONNA G'ULMAN says
An anonymous writer once
limbo, and helped prepare by "I've enjoyed my summer at
wrote "To laugh often and love
making costumes the day Do Mor and I've learned more
much, to win the respect of
before. The room was de- in these 6 weeks than in any of
intelligent persons and the
corated for the event too.
my classes at UNI . . . "
affection of children; to earn
Another special day ~as
NANCY BARKULES
the approbation of honest
Indian Day in which campers writes " . . . The program
critics ; . . . . to appreciate
learned a dance and song and thoroughly anchored all of ,us
beauty ; to find t he best in
were able to go over to the
to a common goal. Teaching
others; to. give of oneself; to
island to Chief Halfday, (betthese children and helping
leave t he world a bit better; '
ter known as Kevin Bernstein)
t hem learn is a two-way street,
whether by a healthy child, a
who told them stories in
for they too taught me and I
garden path, or a redeemed
exchange for the dance and
learned. ''
social condition ; to have
song. Olympic Day was one
A VIVA TRATTNER writes
played and laughed with
filled with sports events and
"If all methods courses had
all the childre13,- experienced field experience concurrently enthusiasm and sung with
exhaultation; to know even
success. Our last special event
like it is here at Camp Do Mor,
one life has breathed easier
day will be Carnival Day, Aug.
t han t he teacher ed ucation
because you have lived - t his
6 which is also our last day of
program would be priceless.
is to have succeeded." If we
camp.
It's just a shame that the
accept t his definition, ·t han Do
As camp draws to a close I
p rogram can ' t last all-year
Mor 1976 has been a success
decided to poll my fellow
long. "
"plus" for us all.
counselors to find our what
JUDY MCMANUS says
kind of experience this pro" Do Mor Camp is an experigram has been for them. The
ence which few people are able
response was 100% positive
to have. In a 6 weeks I have
and although space doesn't
learned more about myself and
permit to include everyone,
working with children t han I
here are some of the replys:
probably could have learned in
JUDY JANVOZIK says
my 1st. year of teaching. It's
"Camp Do Mor is a place
such a great feeling being able
where, personal experience is
to recognize changes in the
the teacher. Books can only ·children as well as changes in
teach so much and when it
myself and iny co-workers . . .
1
comes down to it , being ~ble to
It's a shame this is Do Mor's
reach someone is what it 's all
about ."
( .a..
The Arts of Self Defense
CAROLYN JONES writes
" This program was the most
VERY DESIRABLE
LEARN
educational experience that
could have been offered for

JUKO-

RVU
INT L

6100111
Apt.

~ Fem~le Vocalists Needed
for pop combo

avai lable Oct. 1

283-0318

J

-Call KE 9-4762

3-4-5 member combos for
H .S. & College bookings
Ross Anderson M uslc

Residential
Adults Only
No Pets

•Proper use of strikes , kicks , throws, locks
•r o def end against a group of atta ckers
*t he use of tradition al sa mu rai weap on s
•meditation , *Breath ing
*' Ki' -intern al energy
*Self co ntrol & disci pline

I

Private or group lessons
Classes designed for
men , women , children

~ $Pie/Al
~
$Tl/IE/IT

. . . . ..,. ,...... ... .,. ,. . ..... .......~~1.~ .
THE JUKO-RYU
SCHOOL OF
CHICAGO
(a no~rofll corporation)

5645 N. Ashland

478-1359

328-4391

Visitors always welc ome

\
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~It is with deepest sympathy that
hhe Northeastern Illinois Universi- ~
ity Community expresses deep
iregret in learning of the death of
rHelen Allene Brewer, mother of
lRichard Brewer, Department of
iEducational Foundations . The
would be able to figure out the iruneral will be held sometime this
personals by now. I'm waiting for iweek at Harris Funeral Home,
an answer to the others before ps251 Harper Ave., Detroit,
writing anymore to him.
i Michigan.
~
PIC

l ·r_ ee classifieds

lor sale
FOR SALE: '69 Volkswagen Bug
Excellent condition, inside and out
New paint, battery. $800 or offer.
Dan 544-8150.
FOR SALE: Danish style 3 piece
sectional couch. Love seat with
attached coffee table and chair.
Also for sale - air mattress.
Phone 463-8284.
FOR SALE: Baby furniture cosco playpen, pad, and cover;
G.E. food tray; Hedstrom bouncer,
jumper,. walker, rocker; Hankscraft sterilizer and bottles ; Playtex nurser bottles ; All in excellent
condition. Call 761-0268. ·

kittens
FREE KITTENS: To good home.
UNI extension 203. Ask for Terri.

wanted
WANTED : Apartment-mate: In
Rogers Park ; 1 block from
transportation, shops, coffee
house, bar, lake , $87.50 per
month; includes private room &
utilities, share kitchen, den, and
john with a musician. Call now
338-6413.

personals
OLIVIA:
Are people getting wise to what
we are doing in the office.
"DUKE" J. Wayne
JUDY M.:
Maybe August 9th, we well get
you in as Veep.
"DUKE" J: Wayne
DOC:
Unfortunately there was only
one special occassion to celebrate
last Friday. But one never knows;
maybe next year. Be patient we'll still name the first boy after
you - " Little Doc" ?
A.E.

To "from those who care":
(Alias Patti) Thanks for the
birthday greeting. It was a happy
an_d qi.ost m~morable day (and
eve. ) I 've learned to recognize and
appreciate those who really care if you know "who" I mean.
C.J.
Stev e Mc Queen and Robert
Redford:
If you want to meet a man who
played an important part in the
mystery of the rock hammers, turn
to page 205 in UNl's 1974 volume
two edition of your yearbook.
B.S.

Mr. Redford and McQueen :
I am waiting for a reply
gentlemen as to whether we will be
making a movie together.
"DUKE" J. Wayne

---------------

90 degrees incisors:
I have recently been informed
upon the case I am working on,
and the pieces of the puzzle are
being put together, but am still
waiting for any clues, (which I
believe you hold) to solve the case.
B.S.
For Doc:
Still waters run deep,
for my thoughts of you I weep.
To love and not possess,
is a tragedy to say the less.
But one day your dawn,
will spring forth like a fawn;
Then the love you've dream of,
will fill the heavens above.
And let not your eyes lose their
glimmer of hope,
For you will see that you
really can cope!
Dear Liz:
You're so popular now, and
always on the go. I never get to
see you much, but I am glad. Your
final decision is coming nearer,
and perhaps you think your dawn
is looking like doom, but re.member that you .must live yo\lr
own life. I will be there to pick up
the pieces, if you seem broken.
I sure never thought that this
summer would hold your dawn,
but a fall morning is pretty too!
EEEEEEEEEEEEEEE

Dear Jet Payette:
I think you do t he best
imitation of a UNI DUCK that I
ever saw. I would recommend you
for an award for " Duck of the
Year."
T.G.L., KAREN, and SCOUT:
Have a nice vacation, don't hit
the Smokies, they're a national
landmark, we'd hate to lose them!
CJZ: ·
Hope you had a
Birthday last Friday.

To the Owner of the Yellow Simca:
What does your car eat . . .
Goldfish food?
[Tee Hee]
To the Owner of the Above
Personal:
Remember . .. it ain'.t- how fast
you go that counts but how you
take the turns. So, keep your rear
in gear, my dear.
,.
GRIN
KENTUCKY S. :
I only hope I can make you as
happy as you have made me.
Happy Birthday my love. (8/10)
Come and get your present!
Do you still?
Ditto

He has got a hot thing going with
a.e. of p.

DEAR BRENDA STAR:
Actuall}', we couldn't care less
about any stupid rock hammers.
All we can say is you better have
· all 20 of them.
Robert Redford &
Steve McQueen

WRETTA SWIT:
' How are you? I have not heard
from you for awhile? Several
people are trying to fine out who
you are, so be cautious when you
write to me.
"DUKE" J. Wayne
Dear Grass-Stains,
I really did like visiting
Buckingham Fountain Saturday.
But most of all I enjoyed what we
did after that. The truth is I
enjoyed it to much so watch out.
Tom Turkey
Dear Neck-leu,
I always kinda thought that
"making out" was, well, ld,d's
stuff. And "necking" was different .. . (it could even be the
start . of something big . . · . )
Anyway, it doesn't really matter.

Just,
SAY WHEN!!!
BOBBY JOE, ,
Knowing that you are here to
share things with me, makes each
day so much more worthwhile.
Love,
Cary

MR. SHY:
(Who looks handsomer than
Paul Newman! ) I still think you
should have your picture in your
BY LINE.

DALE,
Congradulations on your C.P .A.
Sorry you had to wait for us.
Dan , Judy , · & Carolyn

To the person who asked where all
the good looking, dashing, charming and single men of UNI are LIZ TAYLOR:
I apprecipate your luncheon
hiding, all i can say t o that is
invitatin, but I should be taking
baby you must need glasses. But
you . I don ' t know how you
if you really want to know where
t he perfection of the male species · manage to wit hstand all the
aggravation. You are truly an
is, all you have to do is check the
E ARTH SCIENCE CLUB . There inspiration to us all.
L.L. ,
we don't hide. Just ask for Rich,
--------------Ron, Lou, Tom , John, Tony , Jack,
To the Mustachioed Fellow in the
... etc.
E.S.C. min~rology lab - Hi ya Cutie!! !

HALF-A-GRAM

"HE":
Tom who? Need I say more.
Seen the lite

CAROLYN, DAN, & DONNA,
Thank you for · a fantastic 6
weeks. It's been fun. I hope you
have a nice summer.

PERRY COMO: ·
After the publicity you received
last week Friday, tell me . - has
instant stardom had any affect on
you?
One of your many admirers

CANDY-GRAM,
Thank you.
JULIE,
It was nice to hear from you. I
look forward to seeing you on
Thursday.
Jimmy

TOM :
Are you aware of the fact that
the trees are dying in the lunch
room. They need some T.L.C.
Fast!

STILL AWAKE AT 4 O'clock:
Are you going to get married to
the PRINT?
Asleep by 10 O'clock

TOM,
Although there is another man
in my life now, my palms still
sweat when I talk to you on the
phone. Have enjoyed our morning
conversations this week . You
really brighten up my mornings,
even though it's all business.
Thank you.
Ext. 459

"Who is coming? Guess, if you
can: It's that great sexy man: El
Capitan!' 1 • •
·
Love and Thank you
Anoun E. Mouse

--------------Happy

l
I

Judy

DOC,
As for me, it all began on the
plains of Managua as I was a
strolling quitarist gazing on at the
buffalo and antelope. Oh, please
continue your story .. . somethinlf
about zucchini wasn't it?
Judy

JIMMY,
How did you like the buffalo
joke? See you Monday , also
Tuesday at SFAC .
Judy
CAROL JEAN:
HAPPY BIRTHDAY a week
late. (Sorry) Keep smiling.

DEAR PATTI: '
I had a real nice time Thursday
night . . . know what I mean?
(Nudge, nudge, wink, wink.) I'm
going to miss you Terribly next

week.
Love,
Robert Redford
RAYMOND SCHUTT,
Unfortunately I had to learn the
hard way. But I found out that
you were right, and learned a very
good lesson. Thank you for caring.
Nancy

-

-- , ---------

Jim,

It is not prescription, it is just
healthier that way.

Dear Friend,
There wouldn't have been . a
dawn if you didn't bring it in from
South Dakota. The first kid will be
named after you!!!
EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE
90 degree incisors,
I'm not playing games, I'm just
confused . (But I'll think of
something.)
Steve McQueen
Judy,
. . . As I walked along, I ,
stepped on an overripe squash
that showed definate signs of
being infected with the rare and
feared Tanzanian Armogarlo
plague which, as I recalled from
history books, had ravaged the
zucchini fields of the countryside
some 34 years before . . .
Doc
P.S. Isn't this just like Peyton
Place

A heart points downward because
the burden inside is often heavy.
.
Doc8 :4

Patti,
I don't think you realize just
how much I enjoy talking to you,
even if it's only about Mach I's,
charlie horses and rattlesnakes.
Me

DEAR OLIVIA,
I'm really not mad at you, it's
just that your rejection hurt.
Jim

JULIE,
Thanks for chairing the CRB
meetings - you're good deeds
have been appreciated. Say hi to
Ke for me.
Judy
HAPPY BIRTHDAY ROBERT
REDFORD! (8/§_)
ANN:
Tell .me, where did · the two of
you wander off to Wednesday
afternoon . . . the boiler room?
Dear Secret Admirer:
I ·a,m still desperately waiting to
hear from you. I hope that within
that seemingly BIG HEART of
yours that you can find a little
room for me! As always, I will be
anxious to hear from you.
Secret Admirer "2"
Sir James Payette,
26, hah! You'll make to 126!
Wishing you great t hings on the
5th anniversary of your 21st
birthday.
TheFreeMan
To one who tells the truth,
!Jefore speaking, y ou should
first consult Webster's Dictionary
as to the right meaning of words.
That way, you might stop putting
your foot in your mouth as usual.

Judy
DEAR PERSON who reads ,
(CRM,SS)
Thanks for your concern f
assumed BoQby (bass clarinet )

L . . . . ...,..............,...._...~..,...__...~,~-

Dear Deep Throat [T.L.),
Let's meet in the underground
garage of UNI. I need something
to be confirmed.
·
Roberta Woodstein

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics .
Se!,d for your up-to-date, 160page, mail order catalog. Enclose
$1 .00 to cover postage . and
handling.
·

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322-.0AHO AVE., i 206
· LOSANGELES,.CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474
Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.

Want a change In your
lunchtime routine?

GO CHI.NESE
American -dishes too!
Lunch served to all students
at all hours.

TONG,S TEA
GARDEN
3411 W. Bryn'MawrAvenue
KEll-9650
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sports
Football opens
try-outs fo.r Fall
There will be a meeting in
the Auditorium on Wednes-·
day, August 18, 6:30 p.m. for
all Northeastern male students
wishing to participate in
Intercollegiate Football this

This year the team will be
practicing on the south field
on Foster ·Avenue.
For the second year in a row ,
the ~ will be competing in :
the Illinois Biidger Intercol, iegiate Football' 'Conference
agitlrist Concordina ..Teachers
College, Eureka Colleg,e, Lakeland College, and Milton
College. ·Last . season, in a
rebuilding year, the team was
1-4 in conference. This year
with most of the players
having had Qne year of
experience, and new recruits;
the team hopes · to be ' in
second, and third places.
competition for . a league
The Womens Intramural championship.
Tennis Tournament matches
There will be 55 men on the
also have only eight remaining sl}uad this year, and Coach
players.
The , upcoming . Lanno is welcoming all walkmatches will pit Zyrkowski . ons for a tryout. There also is
and Keefe, Kouchoukos and a great need for trainees and
Rickman, Porter and Christen- managers who also · should
son, and Bartosch and Casci- attend the meeting on the ·
no. The winner of the first two eighteenth. Coach Lanno's
matches will play ·as will the · staff will consist of Tom
winners of the third and fourth Harold, defensive secondary;
match. The finals will be held John Tomasetti' defensive
. during the week of August 17.. line; Jay Standaring, offensive
back; Bill Bergman, offensive
line; Sid Stein, Speciality
Coach.

NORTHEASTERN iLLINOIS UNIVERSITY .
1976 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
OF'PONENT
Concordia teachers College *
· (River Forest; Illinois) .
Ferris State College ·
(Big Rapids , Michigan)
Saginan Valley State .College
(University Center, Michigan)

· . fall. The topics of discussion
will be . upcoming practice
sessons, equipment, and ex' pectations of the players. The
' first day:of actual practice will
: be on Monday, August 23.

Grand Valley State College
Lakeland College*
(Sheboygan, Wisconsin) .·
Eureka College *.
(Eureka, Illinois)

Tennis IM cut
to final eight
Only eight players from the
· original field of 32 competitors
remain in the Intramural
Men 's Tennis Tournament.'
The final three rounds will
match Chayer verses Menzenball, Kontos verses Ray, Lill
verses Staniec, and Sklodowski verses Rivera. The winners
of the first 2 matches will play
next week as will the winners
of the third and fourth match.
They wm · be the quarter
finalists, three of which will
receive trophies for first,
"F/Qwers

RESEARCH

& Plants /OT Al{ Occa,wns"

§JRCA\ JP JE Jll- .
JPJG OJllJC §1[1 §

Thousands of Topics _
Send for your up-t~te, 160mail order catalog. Enciose
$1.00 to cover postage and
handling.

page;

. 3358West Bryn Mawr
Chicago , Ill. 47S.6276

10% DISCOUNT
TO ALL
. UNI STUDENTS
AND FACULTY .
WITH I.D.'S

· RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
· 11322 IDAHOAVE.,I · 206 ·
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213} 477-8474
Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.
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Bewitching hour

Midnight to 1 am-Sun thru Thurs
All drinks ½ off ... Helnekins 75c

A

OPEN
Milton College*
Illinois College
1llinois Benedictine College
· (Lisle, Illinois)
*Illini-Badgar Intercollegiate Football Conference

X-men ·..hopeful
for strong ~·-~ ~
·. new season
This year's Cross . Country
season begins on Thursday,
August 5.
Coach Larry Berstein feels
this years team is the strongest ever fielded by UNI. The
reason for this being the return
of . three lettermen from last
year, with the addition of four
new recruits. ·
The transfer student ratio is
good also. Joining this year's
squad will be Lou ·Rossi from
Eastern Illinois University,
Dave Asler from Harper
College, John Sheridan from ·
Wright Jr., and a freshman
from Lane Tech; Eric Lundahl.
.Rossi was the Chicago League
Public League mile champ

during his senior year at Lane
.Tech.
We will be competing .in the
Chicagoland Collegiate Athletic Conference with Lewis .
College, Illinois Institute of
. Technology, the defending
national champions; St.
Franis, U. of I. Circle, George
Williams, and St. Xavier. This
season will feature • the Ray
Schellong Invitational to be
held at River Park on Septem. her 24.
·
Coach/ Bernstein is l~king ·
for any new people · interested ·
in competing this year. He can
· be contacted at the Commuter
· Center Offices in the Student
Union Building.

•

Ladies' nights ·
Tues & Thurs · .
.
LADIES DRINKS_:__% off.

Free danctt ·111structlon
Make a date
d~nce your

and

· tootsies off.

Etcetera
.

.

.·

Cocktaij hour 5 to 7 pm everyday

Backgammon

Try a house drink

·

. I

No call brands for special promotions.

.•

4535 N. LJnc;oln
Chicago 275-2680

· - ·· · - · -· - - · -

r

NEED ONE OR
TWO VOLUN~.
TEERS - TO TAKE ·s.T ATISTICS·
FOR THE NEXT HOCKEY
SEASON (1976-77)
FOR FURTHER INF·ORMATION
·-

CALL CRAIG STOLAR
433-4123'eve. &- 11 p .m . ·

..... ~

